
1st race of Croatian MTB enduro cup 

ENDURO ŠKRBINA 2016 
05.06.2016. - BUZET 

REGULATIONS 

1. ORGANIZER 

- race organizer is Biciklistički klub Buzet 

 

2. DATE AND PLACE 

- the race will take place on 05.06.2016. on 'Škrbina' course, above 'Most' area, near Buzet 

 

3. GENERAL 

- the race is regulated and evaluated as a part of Croatian recreational enduro cup 'ENDCro' 

- the race is scheduled in Croatian cycling federation official recreational calendar  

- participation is opened for all licensed and non-licensed, domestic and foreign riders, older than 14 (born 

before 05.06.2002.) 

- riders younger than 18 must submit approval of participation in the race, signed by club president or 

parent/guardian 

- by paying the entry fee, riders accept these regulations and take full responsibility for possible 
injury or damage caused to themselves or third parties 



4. SCHEDULE 

08:30 - 10:00 h - registration at race office 

10:30 - 12:30 h - official timed training 

13:00 h - starting list announcement 

14:00 h - start of 1st run 

15:00 h - start of 2nd run 

16:00 h - start of 3rd run 

16:30 h - lunch for riders (konoba Most) 

17:30 h - results and award ceremony 

5. REGISTRATION AND ENTRY FEE 

- preregistration is possible exclusively via the form on 'prijavim.se' portal: 

http://prijavim.se/calendar/checkings/1530/ENDURO_SKRBINA_2016 

- deadline for preregistration is Friday 03.06.2016. (till midnight) 

- entry fee for preregistered riders is 150 kn (20€) 

- entry fee for riders registered on race day is 250 kn (33€) 

- entry fee covers expenses for judges, timing service, medical and safety personnel on course, starting 

bib, use of timing chip during practice and race, bike washing, and voucher for hot meal after race 

 

6. CATEGORIES 

- the results will be evaluated for ENDCro cup in following categories: 

Absolute (all riders M and W) 

Junior U19 (1997-2002) 

Male M1 (1987-1996)  

Male M2 (1977-1986) 

Male M3 (.... - 1976) 

Women (all ages) 

7. THE COURSE 

- race runs (timed sessions) will take place on 'Škrbina' course, near Buzet 

- the course is 1,7km long with altitude difference 270m  

- the course is a natural mixture of dirt and rock surfaces, without bigger jumps or drops, with a few short 

ascents, demanding almost no pedaling 

- the course will be marked with ribbons and arrows from Saturday 04.06.2016. 

- it is prohibited to make any shortcuts or modifying of the course 

- the transfer from finish to start will take place mainly on asphalt road (6,1km) 



- estimated transfer time is 30-45 minutes 

- the transfer takes place on public road open for traffic, so extra caution is advised  

 

8. RACE RULES AND DESCRIPTION 

- riders pick up their starting bibs (number plate) and timing chips in the race office (konoba Most) 

- starting bib must be fixed on visible place on the front of the bike during transfers, training and race 

- timing chip must be fixed around left ankle 

- transfer takes place on asphalt road between Most and Peničići and forward on gravel road as marked 

- during transfers for practice and race, riders must use exclusively their own power to transfer from finish 

to start area, without any motorized devices and vehicles (shuttling is forbidden)  

- official timed training will take place in any order of riders coming to start area, with marshal's advisory 

- each rider's best time recorded during practice will be the basis for making the start list for the race, 

according to the principle fastest goes first (to provide less overtaking on the track during the race) 

- after the start list announcement (near race office), riders will go back to start area and start according to 

the schedule on the start list 

- riders which are late to start according to schedule will start after all the other riders 

- each rider must make 3 timed runs to complete the race, and the result is the sum of those 3 times 

- timing is carried out by contactless chips passing over start and finish loops, with spare control by 

marshals 

- after the last run (or in the case of withdrawal), riders must return the measuring chip back to organizer or 

marshal 

- for lost or damaged chip, rider will be penalized with 600kn (80€) 

- after the race, hot meal will be served by konoba Most to all riders (with voucher) 

 

9. SAFETY EQUIPMENT 

- following equipment is obligatory during practice and race runs: 

 - integral (full face) helmet 

 - knee pads 

- use of back protector, elbow pads, full finger gloves and googles is recommended (not obligatory) 

- during transfers, the use of integral or XC helmet is obligatory  

- riders who do not comply these rules will be disqualified 

 

 

 

 



10. REWARDS 

- top five riders in Absolute category will be awarded as follows: 

1st place: 500 kn 

2nd place: 400 kn 

3rd place: 300 kn 

4th place: 200 kn 

5th place: 100 kn 

- all other categories will be awarded with medals for top 3 places 

11. INFO 

- e-mail: bk.buzet@gmail.com 

- race coordinator: Darko Hrvatin (091 5283028) 

- technical coordinator: Goran Zidarić (091 5777411) 

- race marshals: Svetlana Barać, Dražen Vidaković, Nenad Krstinić 

- accommodation: www.tz-buzet.hr 



  


